
 

The Buddha’s followers assembled in the �yukusala Central European Sangha (ACES), hold the Dhamma to be skillful (kusala) living (�yu). The Buddha’s Noble 
Eightfold Path provides for character cultivation and handling everyday situations (s�la–sikkh�), meditation training (sam�dhi–sikkh�) and developing wisdom (paññ�–
sikkh�). This applies to both the lay and monastic orders (sangha). The ACES are not compliant to any particular sect (nik�ya) of the various contemporary national 
Buddhist institutions. The ACES are following the original Buddha–Dhamma recorded in the P�li Canon and kept alive in the unbroken tradition of Therav�da.  
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To All  
Friends and Supporters 
of the �yukusala Sangha 
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          21st March 2004 
Dear Dhamma Friends, 

Since one week, our �yukusala Assama is having the new address, which you 
see in the letterhead above. Our �yukusala N�yaka Thera, the Venerable 
Bhikkhu Swiss Kusal�nanda has decided that “the Venerable Ayya Vajir�, as 
the new directress of the Project �yukusala Assama, should write its 
preamble”. Our Teacher also asked me to send this preamble to all of you 
in order “to define briefly our connections to the other organizations 
and persons”. Thus this is what I am trying to do herewith. 

The �yukusala Assama (AA), seated in Hokandara, is the main basis of 
the �yukusala Central European Sangha (ACES) in Sri Lanka. Yet it 
serves also several other purposes in its relation to the European 
Buddhist public and to the general public in Sri Lanka.  

The AA is, for its incumbent Sangha, a place of meditation and study, 
however it also provides Dhamma teaching and edification, but only in 
that way in which our historical Buddha and his direct pupils did.  

Thus the AA is neither a “temple” for preaching and performing rituals 
nor a modern “school” teaching some Buddhist lectures. In one word, the 
AA is the place of monks and nuns who comply with their original 
bhikkhu-duties of jh�na and pindap�ta. Ideally, the AA exemplifies 
what a Buddhist monastic institution may offer to the public – and still 
continue to be a dwelling of meditating mendicants. 

The main supporter and protector of the �yukusala Central European 
Sangha (ACES) is the International Buddhist Donation Fund, which has 
a branch in Brno, Czechia, presided by Mr. Rudolf Formanek, and a branch 
in Mainbernheim, Germany, presided by Mr. Somil Dissanayaka. The chief 
supporter and protector of the ACES in Sri Lanka is the �yukusala 
D�yaka Sabha, presided by Mr. Manick Rodrigo in Beruwala. 

The main supporter and protector of the Project �yukusala Assama is 
the Sewalanka Foundation NGO, seated in Boralesgamuwa and presided by 
Mr. Harsha Kumara Naveratne. Therefore the �yukusala Assama – besides 
being a dwelling of meditating mendicants – functions as a “Sewalanka 
City Bound Buddhist Center” serving thus as a quiet place of solace 
and meditation retreat for all persons spiritually connected with the 
Dhamma ideals commonly promoted by the Sewalanka and the ACES. 

May All Beings Be Happy! 
With the Blessings of Triple Gem, 

 

        Ayy� Vajir� 


